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eBook PDF/ePub/Mobi/Mp3/Txt, Marianne has a life
others dream of. A beautiful townhouse on the best street in
the neighbourhood. Three bright children who are her pride
and joy.
Sometimes her past still hurts: losing her mother, growing up
in foster care. But her husband Simon is always there. A
successful surgeon, he’s the envy of every woman they’ve
ever met. Flowers, gifts, trips to France – nothing is too good
for his family.
Then Simon says another woman’s name. The way he lingers
on it, Caroline, gives Marianne a shudder of suspicion, but
she knows she can’t entertain this flash of paranoia.
In the old days, she’d have distracted herself at work, but
Marianne left her glamorous career behind when she got
married. She’d speak to a friend, but she’s too busy with her
children and besides, Simon doesn’t approve of the few she
has left.
It’s almost by accident that Marianne begins to learn more about Caroline. But once she starts, she
can’t stop. Because what she finds makes her wonder whether the question she should be asking is
not ‘should she be jealous’, but... ‘should she be scared’?
Fans of The Girl on the Train and I Let You Go looking for a dark, gripping psychological
thriller, with a final twist that will put their jaw on the floor, will love Our Little Lies.
Readers are loving Our Little Lies:
‘Omg this book!!!!! Never have I felt such powerful emotions… when reading a novel… This
really is such a compulsive read building the tension and a brilliant ending making it for me a
real unputdownable novel… Read it you really won’t be disappointed.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5
stars
‘Tense, atmospheric psychological thriller with more twists and turns than a rollercoaster.
Impeccably written and a big fat 5***** from me. Awesome!’ No. 1 bestselling author, Angela
Marsons
‘Delivers an ending that will make you go WOW but you need to read it to see why! Straight
into my Top 10 of the year and a really great read… Dark, disturbing and just everything you
want from a psychological thriller and more.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
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‘Our Little Lies drew me in and the further I got into it the harder it got for me to put it down…
Gripping tension that builds and builds... I kept thinking I knew where she was going only to
be knocked sideways... An absolute page turner of a read that sent my heart racing. Bravo to the
new queen of psychological thrillers.’ By the Letter Book Reviews, 5 stars
‘What a read this was, reminiscent of B A Paris’ Behind Closed Doors, with the twists of a
Claire Mackintosh book… such a good read and just as I thought I had worked it out I was
wrong!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
‘Most definitely a book that captures your imagination… A book that I literally did not put
down. DAMN...if this is her first in this genre... sign me up for all future thrillers’ Best Crime Books
and More, 5 stars
‘I absolutely LOVED this book! It drew me in from the first few pages and never let me go.
Yyou're in for a rollercoaster of a book.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
‘A dark, gripping psychological thriller that had me gripped from page one and the ending is
just a WOW moment!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
‘I devoured Our Little Lies… The author did a fantastic job of keeping the tension and planting
seeds of doubt in the reader’s mind as the book progresses. I usually have things figured out but I
loved the twists and turns this book took right up until the end!’ All the Good Books
‘OMGOSH! Riveting, Compelling, Addicting!... Great writing, awesome characters, did not
want to put it down or have it end. Fantastic book from beginning to end.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5
stars
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Are you looking for our little lies PDF?. If you are areader who likes to download our little lies Pdf to
any kind of device,whether its your laptop, Kindle or iPhone, there are more options now than ever
before. Perhaps because of the growing popularity of Kindle, or competitors like The Nook, or maybe
just because people want choices, it is now possible to get our little lies Pdf and any kind of Ebook
you want downloaded to almost any kind of device!
Traditionalists may ask, what is so great about downloading our little lies Pdf? You may think better
just to read our little lies Pdf the old fashioned way you know, as in paperbacks or hardcovers? The
answer is that, while print books are great and will never become obsolete, there are definite
advantages to the electronic format. Let uslook at a few of these benefits.
For one thing, it is environmentally friendlier to read our little lies electronically, as you are saving
all that paper. A related benefit is cost. It is much cheaper toread books that you download than to
buy them. If you read lots of books, it can be quite expensiveto buy them. Finally, our little lies Pdf in
electronic format take uphardly any space. If you travel a lot, you can easily download our little lies
Pdf to read on the plane or the commuter train, whereas print books are heavy and bulky.
Follow this link to read online and download our little lies Pdf from our online library.
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